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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

February 17, 2012 
 
 

Former Career & Tech Students Touch Base: Where are they 
now?  (Part 1 of 2)  
 
 
LIBERTY – Transforming our youth into responsible, qualified professionals is the primary focus of 

Sullivan BOCES. We pride ourselves in preparing the youth of our county so they are able to continue 
to college or go out into the workforce to become the “Leaders” of tomorrow.   
 
The Career and Technical Education Program prides itself on accomplishing this goal throughout all 
of its programs.  Over the years, several graduates of the Animal Science Program have 
demonstrated their ability to truly make a difference in our County.    
 
After completing their college education, Carrie Endriss, 2006 Graduate from the Livingston Manor 
CSD, Brittany Senor, 2005 Graduate from the Liberty CSD, and Heather Ackermann, 2006 Graduate 
from the Sullivan West CSD, decided to come back to Sullivan County to use their knowledge to 
make a difference. 
 
According to Carrie Endriss, becoming a Veterinarian has been a dream of hers since Kindergarten.   
She was never really interested in the typical academic classroom, so BOCES was a perfect match 
for her to learn hands-on, in a “Learning Lab”, the skills and knowledge she needed to excel in the 
competitive field of Veterinary Science.  Carrie graduated from Alfred State College, with an 
Associates in Veterinary Technology.  “BOCES definitely prepared me academically for college and 
gave me the edge over my classmates,” said Ednriss.   
 
Today, Carrie works at the Youngsville Veterinary Clinic with Brittany Senor.  At the Clinic, they are 
gaining the valuable experience that will ultimately allow both girls to continue on their journey to 
reach each of their dreams.  Although Carrie loves working with all animals, her goal is to working at 
an Equine Clinic. 
 
Heather Ackermann is working in the Horse Therapy Programs at the Center for Discovery and New 
Hope.  Krysta Kelly, a senior at the Liberty CSD and current Animal Science students, is working with 
Heather in the Horse Therapy Program at the New Hope facility as a volunteer.   
 
According to Barbara Moran, Animal Science Instructor at BOCES, “I have visited both of Heather’s 
programs and her work there is amazing.”    
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If you would like more information about the Career & Technical Education Programs offered at 
Sullivan BOCES call (845) 295-4152 or visit us at scboces.org.   
 
The Career & Technical Education Program at Sullivan BOCES provides “Skills, knowledge and work 
ethic for the 21st century” 
 
 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
  
Information on Sullivan BOCES’ Animal Science Program   
 
Through practical hands-on experience, the Animal Science Program prepares students for career 
opportunities and/or college admissions in the Animal Science field.  Over the course of two years, 
students learn about the anatomy and physiology of large and small animals, animal feeding and 
handling, livestock production, agribusiness management and much more.  The Animal Science 
Program includes, but is not limited to, the study of horses, dairy, beef, swine, sheep, poultry, and 
small animals.  The "learning lab" for this program is located at Stone Wall Farms in Jeffersonville. 
 
The Animal Science Program also offers and advanced program called the New Vision Animal 
Science Program.  This program is an exploratory program which is offered to select seniors who 
wish to pursue post-secondary education in Agricultural Education.  This New Vision Program also 
provides students the opportunity to receive three college credits for a Public Affairs 101 course 
through Syracuse University and dual enrollment.   
 
The Animal Science Program has articulations with SUNY Cobleskill and Morrisville State College. 
 
 

 
 
 

Photo Caption:  Carrie Endriss examines Toby 


